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Friday

Dec. 11, 1970
Huntington, W.Va.

MU is waiting!

Hearing will
reveal cause
of the crash Regent An.d rews says president will be named soon
A three day federal hearing is
anticipated starting Monday,
Dec. 14 as a four-mari board of
inquiry listens to testimonies
concerning the Nov. 14 airplane
crash at Tri-State Airport that
took 75 lives.
According to a press release
from the National Transportation Safety Board, an
expected 20 witnesses are . to
testify at the hearing in the
Frederick Hotel.
The four-man bearing panel is
cunposed of Oscar Laurel,
NTSB member and presiding
officer; C.O. Miller, directer of
the Bureau of Aviation Safety
and assistant to Laurel;
Richard Rodriguez, hearing
officer; and David Zimmermann from the office of
general council.

The panel will listen to
testimony and other information concerning the crash
and then return to Washington
to study the findings.
The bearing will determine
whether there was an instrument failure or pilot
misjudgement that caused the
Southern Airways DC9 jet to
flare off course and crash into a
hillside about two miles short of
the runway.

By GARY RAMSEY
News editor

"We are sure w.e will
have a name of the new
president for you soon,f>
said Earl T. Andrews·,
president of the West'
Virginia Board of Reg~nts,
when contacted Thursday
at his office in Berkeley
Springs.
"All of us are intensely
interested in the selection · ·
of a new president for ·
Marshall University, "
Andrews said.
'!We want to find the best.
president for Marshall and ·
we would like to see you
have one of the best
presidents in the nation.
According to Andrews,
the job of selecting a
president "is not the
easiest undertaking.
"There are several
reasons for the delay in
selecting a president, "
Andrews said.
" Most people who are
potentials
for
the
University
presidency
have
contracts
and
previous commitments,
and it takes time for thesepeople to make up their

minds· about the offer."
Andrews did say several
people have been interviewed for the job and
the Board is still in.· terv.iewin~
potential
presidents, but "two of the
men who we had high hopes
for have withdrawn their
names 'because of other
committments."
Kanawha County Ju<tge
DeMi!l Knapp, who is on
the !!el!!Ction committee,
told
The
Parthenon
. Thursday "the selection
committee has submitted a
list to the Board for approval and, at this time,
the committee is not functioning:"
Dr. -N. Bayard Green,
professor of zoology, and
member of the selection
committee, said "We have
made
our
recommendations to the Board
and since then we haven't
heard anything from
them."
Approximately 15 people
have been interviewed for
the job since he has been a
member of the committee,
according to Green. Of
those .15, two lists, one
which contained five

After the hearing, the
testimonies and other in-·
formation concerning the crash
has been analyzed by the NTSB,
"a final report will be listed and
include the safety board's
formal determination of the
cause plus any recommendations that will help
prevent any similar tragedies in
the future," Laurel said.

will

The final report is not expected to be completed before
April, according to Edward
Slattery, director of the office of
public affairs of the NTSB.

Parthenon if he would
consider putting his name
back in the running. He
explained that he had been
occupied dealing with the
tragedy and had not had
time to consider his personal plans.
According to Dr. Prince
B. Woodard, chancellor
of The Board of Regents, " I
really don 't know when the
screeniDJ of the people
under consideration will be
finished. I would say the
Board's desire is to resolve
the vacancy as soon as
possible."

.Big names slated
•

1n memorial benefit

Several top entertainen will
appear in Huntington In March
for a benefit show to aid the
Marshall Memorial Fund.
Among those who may appear
are Bill Cosby, Pat Paulsen,
John Sebastian, the Fifth
Dimension, Joe Namath, Judy
Collins and Roosevelt Greer,
according to Jeff Nemens,
director of student activities.
"These people are a
representative group of the
caliber of talent that will appear
here. While it is not definite that
any of these people will appear,
there will be top-name entertainers appearing, " said
Nemens.
Gerald Purcell, president of
Purcell Associates Ltd. a
management
firm
and
president of The Conference ofPersonal Managers, East, is
heading the drive to get performers.
" He is a man in a position to

get the best entertainment
available and is doiD1 it without
charge. His entire staff is
working to make this a success," said Nemens.
The National Entertainment
Conference which deals in
entertainment for colleges is
also helping.
The benefit is to enable
Marshall students to contribute
to the Memorial Fund, according to Nemens. " Instead of
having many small fund raising
campaigns, we feel that one
large benefit would best serve
the fund," he said.
"The Student Government is
supporting the benefit and will
underwrite the cost, unless it
jeopardizes funds. I don't think
that there will be any cost to the
benefit," said Rich Dunfee,
Wheeling senior and social
affairs commissioner for
Student Government.

On-campus operations for
WMUL-TV begin Monday

Gant to head

regent's student
advis~ry council
Student Body President
Michael Gant was elected
chairman of the Board of
Regents student advisory
council Monday.
The council -of student body
presidents for the 10 state
colleges and universities is
designed to serve as a communications committee with
Chancellor Prince Woodard.
Gant said the first meetiD1
was to discuss the student
conduct code, although they ·
mostly did organizational work.
Gant commented, "We had a
very good meeting., It really
looks like this committee is
going to develop into something.
The students will now have an
effective channel into the
Regents and into the power that
i& in higher education."

names and the other which
contained four, have been
submitted.
According to Green, Dr.
Harry , Heflin,
vice
president of West Vil'J(inia
University, was offered
the job earlier during the
consideration period, but
turned it down.
Dr. Donald N. Dedmon,
acting president ~ the
University withdrew his
name from the running
Nov. 14.
When contacted at his
office yesterday , Dr.
Dedmon was•asked by the

That fime againl

STUDENTS IN West Hall get
ready for the Holiday Season
and decorate annual Christmas
tree in the 11,wmltory's lounge.

WMUL-TV will be operating
from the Telecommunications
Building Monday morning,
according to George Pamicza,
chief engineer, and Terry M.
Hollinger, general manager.
Pamicza, who originally said
the move would come by
December 21, moved the date to
Monday after evaluating the
progress in wiring up the new
studios.
He originally hoped to be on
the air by Monday but waited
until Wednesday to make his
final decision. Parnicza said the
only complications in making
the move were whether the
equipment here in Huntington
would be ready and whether the
microwave
relay
was
operationable. Equipment and
relay
checks
yesterday
revealed no problems and,
Pamicza made the decision to
get on the air from Huntington
by Monday.
Saturday morning two video
tape recorders will be moved

from Nitro to Huntington. They
will be installed over the
weekend and ready to go by sign
on Monday at 8 a .m.
Terry Hollinger, general
manager WMUL-TV, said the
Huntington move will not bring
about any big changes in
operation. "It means we don't
have to ship tapes and films
from here to Nitro, but it'll
cause a headache in the sense
. it'll limit our production
capabilities in Nitro for
awhile."
Hollinger said the move will
severely hamper the instructional television operation
in Nitro because only one video
tape recorder will be available.
Planning of the Huntington on
the air operation began in July
1967 when the first WMUL TV
staff was assembled. Building
delays caused WMUL-TV to go
on the air operating with special
temporary authority from Nitro
until the Telecommunications
Building was completed.
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FUNICLY.._.NG

by Phil Fta'nk

An editorial

Wt,o told you the facts?
The opponents of sex plains why "parents need to education as was recently put
erlucation in schools must understand the powerful forth in a report prepared by a
ev~ntually come
to the emotional factors· preventing committee
of
leading
realization that their offspring.s, too many young people from Presbyterian churchmen. It
in all probability, will not using the theoretical knowledge said, in part, that " . . .The
receive adequate instruction about sex that they already church has a positive interest. .
possess." This then is another .in programs pf sex education in
from home.
It would be very enlightening apparent reason for the need to the schools...and should not,
to see the results of a survey of further expand the teaching of either by inaction or by opyoung adults who have actually sex education with an equal position to such programs,
discussed sexuality with their amount of trained professionals support a conspiracy of silence
parents openly and extensively. in the field. And it should not be about sex in the schools. . ."
Too many young people seek limited to the grade schools and
other avenues of education in junior high schools, but should
MARYO'.DELL
their maturing years rather be continued through high
Of the editorial writing class
than confront their parents. school and, even college as ,
Thus, there are many young required courses.
A college ,sex education
Don~t Be A
high school graduates who are
either uniformed or misin- course, even if required, would
· (Left Out)
formed on pertinent sex topics, undoubtedly have a high atthe knowledge of which is tendance rate, provided there Applications are now being
essential to their well-being.
was proper instruction; and, eonsidered for e11r · January
A recent article in Look since the population problem is Nancy Tayler elasHS. Eara
Magazine said that over the last so much with us today, what while you learn. Classes are
five years there has been an better . way could it be em~ Umlted in size so apply early.
explosion of illegitimate phasized than in a course of this
Century
pregnancy among young people nature along with instruction of
and that many of these u,nwed · sexual behavior.
Career , C~llege
mothers are teenagers or in the
The nation must develop a
-nt-24$1
,,,.,._..r1111 20 to 24 years age group. It also basic attitude toward sex
points to the unknown, but huge,
number of abortions each year,
forced marriages, the million ·
Americans between 15 and 24
SHOOLf)
-suffering from gonorrhea, and
the misinformation concerning
Where we gonna e~t? How
birth control. As the article
about the Tavern--complete
says, "The aware generation
dinner!! from $1.65.
turns out to be surprisingly
Open 4 to IO p.m. daily. Sunday
How can we justify an abortion? Almost all the present ignorant."
No longer can parents
12 noon' ' to 10 p.m. Closed
legislative attempts emphasize three justifications for legal pretend
that they are going to
Monday.
abortions: rape, incest, and the probability of a defective child, but explain the
facts of life to their
there is an overriding consideration. When a fetus is destroyed, has children. Even
if they succeed
234!1 Adams Avenue
something valuable been destroyed? The fetus has the potential to in discussing the
with
On Route. 60 .West
become a human being which is valuable, therefore is not the fetus them, they w.iU mostbasics
likely fail
of equal value? To answer this it is important to note that no nation to continue.,- ,their discussions
or state requires the fetus to be treated like a dead person. The
early fetus may, with impunity, be flushed down the toilet or with any, Qepth. ruid young
thrown out with the garpage. The situation must be analyzed people will"continue to make the
~
* ***~ ,
without delay, and unless we take a discerning stand on the issue of same mistakes, adding to the
already
unfortunate
statistics.
abortion, our present system of compulsory pregnancy will sub'Sex education in our schools
stantially continue wifr1out change.
at present may need a, great
JOHN POORE deal of improvement but, in
addition, the .Look article exOf the editorial writing clas,s

'THcT/M Of MY SPE.cCH lS-"WHY we
HA'JE SeX E~TION IN SCH~!"

FRENm TAVERN RESTAUUNT

.........

•••••••••••••••
,...
•••....•...,

Abortion justifiable?

~-...

~· ******** ***" •• ****.** ***

!

letter to the editor
TO THE EDITOR:

In order for · the Athletic athletics, and a dedication to know-how to succeed in meeting
Department of Marshall Marshall University and the them. Ellis Johnson truly has
University to overcome the people it serves. Ellis T. the dedication for Marshall
tragedy of the football team and Johnson is the person who is University that will be so very
continue to go forth with capable of doing the job. Ellis necessary in the days that are
dedication and success, it is Johnson was athletic director at ahead.
very important that the new Morehead State University for
athletic director be a man who 18 years. He is the one mari who
JOE N. TAYLOR
is familiar with the ~niversity, knows
what
Marshall
Dayton, Ohio senior
has experience in directing University needs, and has- the
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Small donations tO Fund
also deserve recognition
By BECKY DIAL

Feature writer

Publicity accompanies the
more generous checks received
by the Marshall University
Memorial Fund, but the people
who send the smaller donations,
often all they can spare, also
enclose notes and messages of
condolence which are never
mentioned.
Each donation received by

WMUL
Highlights
Friday program highlights:
1:30 POTPOURRI:
Ellen
McPhee hosts two and a half
hours of contemporary music.
Fea tured today: a movie
review of "Pieces of Dreams."
9:00 ROCK: Terry Rif hards
with the rock-folk sound.
Saturday
program
highlights:

9 :30 THOSE GOLDEN '
OLDIES : Jimmy Valentine
takes you back to , your high
school .years to r~lieve musical
treasures from the sixties.
2:00 METROPOLITAN
OPERA: Live from New York a
performance of Puccini's
"Tosca."
5: 30 SWEDISH SPECTRUM : A survey of the arts in
Sweden during the previous
month.
6:30 SATURDAY
NIGHT
AT THE WORLD: Pop, film
music, and nostalgia are the by
words on this two and a half
hour program. Tonight music
from the so\Uldtrack of "Ryan's
Daughter."
9 :00 AMERICANA: "I'll Be
Home for Christmas"
10:00 GOT THE BLUES :
"The Atlanta Blues"
Sunday program highlights :
1:00 MESSIAH : The Independence Messiah Choir and
Orchestra of Independence ,
Missouri , perform George
Frederic Handel's "Messiah."
8:30 FROM SORCERY TO
SCIENCE : "The Witch Doctor"
9: 30 GOLDEN MOMENTS :
Mike Kirtner with the hits of
yesteryear .
Monday program highlights :
1:00 IN THE BOOKSTALL :
Gene Gerrard begins 'r eading J.
R . Tolkien 's fantasy !'The
Hobbit. "
4:00 CONVERSATIONS AT
CHICAGO: "Researching and
Developing the Sea ." The
world's oceans are a vast and
complex natural r esource
requiring study on the global
scare, from many different
scientific viewpoints. Norton
Ginsburg, Ralph Johnson and ·
Thomas Schopf, all of the
University of Chicago, discuss
the ocean-<lata explosion since
World War II , deplore governmental red tape and corporatemilitary
secrecy
in
oceanographic research, and
advocate an interna tional
scientific agency to co-ordinate
the
future
study
and
management of the sea .
7:00 JAZZ AFTER HOURS :
An intermixture of early jazz
and contemporary jazz is
tonights format.
" BLOW UP'' TONIGHT

The movie "Blow Up" will be
presented by the MU Film
Force at 6:30 and 8:30 today in
the Evelyn Hollber g Smith
Music Hall, according to Nancy
Monk, Huntington freshma n
and Film Force coordinator-.
Tickets will be sold at the door
J or. 50 cents.

the office of John S. Callebs,
director of development, is
quickly recognized by return
letter. Many contributors
simply mail checks, but others
enclose notes, cards and even
poems which deserve special
attention.
The diversity of donors is
evident from a sampling · of
Callebs' mail, but they are also
similar in that each is simply
trying to convey their grief and
offer what help they can with
their charity.
An elementary school child
from Tonawanda, N.Y., sent
her gift and attached a note
written on a small fragment of
lined paper. The letters differed
in size from line to line, but her
message was crystal clear. She
just wanted to convey her
sadness.
"The donations are small but
our hearts are with them,"
wrote a couple from Wilsie, W.
Va.
Several public schools from
the state have collected from
their student bodies and sent
Marshall the money.
A woman from Lansing ,
Mich., apoligized for not being
able to send more money, but
instead enclosed a poem she
had written expressing her
grief.
Manufacturing firms both in
and out of the immediate area
have sent contributions. One
retail store manager in
Charlotte, N.C., sent a donation
in name of one of the players on
the football team who died. His
brother worked for the store.
Church groups have sent
checks to the memoriiJl fund.
"This tragedy has bereaved
the entire world," wrote one
Ashland, Ky. physician.
"I have the very highest
regard for the school. Please
accept my sympathy," said the
letter of a former MU faculty
member.
"Marshall University is very
much a part of my life, as I had
the honor of playing against
your fine basketball teams in
the late 1950's. Being aware of
the spirit that has been a part of
your University, I have confidence in your ability to
recover from your great loss,"
said the director of alumni
affa irs at a neighboring
university.
"Our finite minds cannot
clearly understand the meaning
of it all," wrote a former high
school teacher from Weston, W.
Va.
Students
from
other
universities have sent donations
and notes of sympathy meant
for our student body.
"I can imagine the great loss
the school and the victims'
families are experiencing,"
said a coed from the University
of Michigan.
"I want you to know that we
all share in your grief here. I
hope that my small contribution

Good.

will help a tr:uly fine school
rebuild the great football team
that they have always had,"
wrote another coed from Ohio
State University.
The letters from members of
Marshall alumni are numerous
and each expresses an individual, yet shared, sadness at
the tragedy which befell their
Alma Mater.
" All the words which can be
spoken or written have been
spoken or written. That leaves
me with nothing to add--but my
shock and my sadness are as
deep and as wrenching," said
the letter of a Tennessee
physician.
"My husband and I are
among the many who have a
special place in our heart for
Marshall, as Huntington was
my home and I attended
Marshall. Also my husband
refereed many basketball
games for Marshall and had so
many friends on that plane.
"Marshall will be in our
prayers. We know they will
have that 'second effort' and
come back," wrote a couple
from Clarksburg.
"I love Marshall and want to
do something," wrote another
woman from the area.
Perhaps one of the best
messages came from a Marshall alumna from San Jose,
Calif.
" Although the University
gave me a great deal, I have
never given anything
and it
seems that the time has come."

Weather
SEVENTY per cent chance of rain today,
according to National Weather Service, with
temperature in J!lid to upper 50's_. Ch~nce ,of
rain Saturday with temperature m mid 50 s.

Today
" BLOW UP" wiil be shown at 6:30 and 8:30
p.m. in Smith Music Hall Auditorium. Admission is 50 cents.

Saturday
EXPERIMENTAL WORSHIP workshop will
be held at the Campus Christian Center 1 :·30 to
5:30 p.m . The Howard Hanger Trio from
Atlanta, Ga. will be featured. ·
COFFEEHOUSE at CCC at 8:30 p.m.
featuring Howard Hanger Trio.
PHI MU will have its winter formal at the
Hullabaloo Club, 8 p.m. to midnight. The
Esquires will provide the sounds.
THETA.XI winter formal will be held 8 p.m. to
midnight at the F.O.E. House in Ashland, Ky.
Pegasus will play.

Sunday
MASSES FOR THE Catholic Community will
beheldat9:45a.m. and 5p.m . at the CCC.
CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP SERVICE at
CCC at 10:45 a.m. with Howard Hanger Trio.

Broadcast fees donated

Independent tele vis ion
stations which carried the
Texas-Arkansas football game
last Saturday were required by
their sponsors to send checks to
the Marshall University
Memorial Fund in lieu of rights
payments, according to a letter
received by John S. Callebs,
director of development.
The game , which determined
the winner of the Southwest
Conference, was sponsored by
the Humble Oil and Refining Co.
which made the request instead
of the customary charge for the
game feed, according to the
letter from a representative of
the firm.
If the feed-request was from a
larger city, the letter said the
station was asked to send
Marshall $100. Fees ranged
from that figure down to $25 for
smaller cities carrying the
broadcast.
"We plan to assign 66 percent
of the money to Marshall and 33
percent to Wichita, since other
assistance has already been
given to Wichita State," the
representative said.
Throughout the game, public
service announcements were
made informing the public of
the oil company's fee donation.
Viewers were then told if they,.
SMITH CORONA

CORSAIR DELUXE

too, wished to help, they might
also contribute.
Several donations reportedly
have already been received as a
result of the broadcast.
One west coast station which
sent Marshall a check has been
notified by Callebs' office that

the memorial fund has received
over a dozen donatioos from the

station's viewing area which
might be directly attributed to
their broadcast.
The feed which was carried
on the Huntington station was
an ABC broadcast.
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Publications set
for release soon
Marshall University Student
Handbooks
and
Student
Directories are scheduled to be
released next Thursday and
Fridav 11ccording to Mary
Marti1 . St. Albans junior and
public
relations
and
publications commissioner.
The directory will have the
student's name, campus address and phone, and home
address. If a student's name
does not appear in the directory, it is because he did not
sign the information card at
registration.
"We will try to distribute the
directories and handbooks
Thursday and Friday. The
directories will be taken to the
dorms, and other students may
pick them up at the Student
Government Office~

DECEMBER 11, 19i0

More black studies sought
Members of the academic
adyisory committee, working
with Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, vice
president of academic affairs,
are working on extending the
existing black studies program.
The group has discussed
adding to the existing Tl hours
in social studies, anthropology,
English, history, political
science, and speech, an additional 33 hours.
The new courses would be in
Bible and religion, economics,
education, history <consisting of
a division of History 316, black
history, into two courses> ,
journalism, music, philosophy,
psychology, sociology, and art.
Details of establishing the
field of study as a major and a

minor have yet to be worked
out. The major would have an
interdepartment base similar to
the major in international affairs. Therefore, there is a
precedent for the major,
however, according to the
catalog a minor must be in a
single department.
Committee members are in
the process of meeting with the
respective department heads to
discuss the possibility of these
additions for the 1971-72 school
year or as soon as possible.
Progress has already been
made in several departments
according
to committee
members.
According to Fredric George,

Huntington senior, Dr. Charles
Moffat, professor of history
found the idea of dividing
History 316 " acceptable" to his
department, but said the
committee would have to check
with Herbert Henderson, who
teaches the course, to see if he is
interested in teaching two
courses.
George also met with Dr.
Arthur S. Carpenter, professor
of art. According to George, Dr.
Carpenter said that a course
could be added in that department. He also said that John E.
Dolin, assistant professor of art,
wh9 specializes in art history
would probably teach such a
course. This would deal with
primitive art forms with em-

-Trio will present program
By DEAN WALLER
Starr reporter

The Howard Hanger Trio of
Atlanta will present a special
Christmas program this
weekend at the Campus
Christian Center along with the
other regular activities .
Rev . Hardin W. King ,
Presbyterian campus pastor,
will coordinate the program,
which will be an " 'experimental' worship designed
for campus and community
people," according to Reverend
King.
Howard Hanger, who began
the Trio in 11195, uid the theme
of their program is "to
celebrate life and the Giver of
life in a single act .. .to open
your eyes and ears and nose and
mouth and senses and even your
self to this life, given and livedin God."
The Trio has made two
albums entitled " A Child ls
·Born" and "Through a Glass
Darkly" with theme songs of
µte same n;1me.
Bill Huie, the producer of "A
Child Is Born," commented that
the theme is "an attempt to
express musically the experience of child birth. . .the
agony, the pain, the relief, the
joy, and the hope--the eternal
hope present with every
newborn child."
Robby Barnes, the producer
of " Through a Glass Darkly,"
said, "This is the Trio's
manifestation of hope. . .hope
for the world through love and
compassion,
trust ,
and
brotherhood."
Many clergymen and church
officials have commented
. favorably abo_u t the Trio's
work. Don M. Wardlow,
professor of worship and
communication
at
the
Th e o I o g i c a l C ol u m b i a
Seminary in Decatur, Georgfa,
said, "The Howard Hanger Trio
play their particular jazz idiom
free, jovial, mobile, and lively

You don't just listen to their
music, you get with it."
Bishop James Armstrong,
United Methodist Church of
South Dakota, spoke of the Trio
as "one of the most wholesome,
sensitive, and talented jazz
groups I know anything about.
Their interpretations and improvisations are brilliant and
deeply moving."
"The members of the Trio
combine Christian commitment
with superb musicianship in a
splendid combination that
enables them to make a unique
contribution to the search for
new liturgical forms as an
exprl!llli4ln ol 1be 1aipl 9'
Christ in this age of the secular
city," according to John A.

Anderson, executive secretary 1
of the Board of National
Ministries of the Presbyterian
Churches.
"By seeking to establish a
sense of awareness, by attempting to break down the
barriers that exist between the
'sacred' and the 'secular', by
using one means after another
to open persons to each other,"
Hanger said, "the Trio looks for
the Spirit to take it from there,
and to see God's activity in the
world, now; to come together as
a community if only for a
moment."
'The program will begin at
1-:a>.,:- p.JD:., Sa~Y.. durina a
Worsflip Workshop and enff at
5:30 p.m. beginning again _at

8:30 p.m. during a Coffee House
activity.
The University Service of
Worship will feature the Trio at
10:45a.m. Sunday and the Enslo
Park Presbyterian Church will
present the Trio at 7:30 p.m.,
according to Reverend King.
Other activities of this
weekend include Catholic
Community confession at 5 p.m .
and Mass at 6 p.m. Saturday
and 9:45 a.m. Sunday and
communion given by Rev .
George L. Sublette, Baptist
campus pastor during the
University Service of Worship
at 10:45 a.m. Sunday.
Dinner will be served at 5:30
p.m. Swtday and followed by
Creative Worship at 6:20 p.m.

Facilities survey
to be presented
to dorm residents

ARDA CONFERENCE

Prof. Thomas W. Olson,
assistant
professor
of
engineering, and students of the
CE 400 class <Transportation)
will attend a conference of
American Road Builders'
Association <ARBA) student
chapters this Friday afternoon.
The ARBA student chapter of
West Virginia Tech and West
Virginia Department of Highways is sponsoring the third
annual West Virginia Highway
Conference in the Engineering
.AucijtoriUJD at .West Virginia
Institute of Technology in
Montgomery.

phasis on African and oceanic .
art forms.
The department said that
they already have a basis for
the course, but the addition
would involve gaining new
materials and developing a
course from there. They also
said, "There would be little
problem in gaining those
materials. " According to
George the course would
probably be on the 300 level.
Committee member Angela
Dodson, Chesapeake
sophomore, met with W. Page
Pitt, professor of journalism,
and Dr. C. A. Oliphant,
associate professor of journalism on the possibility of
adding a course in their
department. According to Miss
Dodson both were agreeable to
the idea.
The department suggested
that the course deal with the
history of the minority press
which would include the history
of several minority ethnic
1sroups in America. It would
probably be a 400 or 500 level
course as the committee envisions it.
The committ&!e members are
to formulate a syllabus and
present it to the department.
Miss Dodson is presently
researching the subject matters
and intends to consult members
of the department for a
suggested
working
bibliography. The committee
hopes to have the course ready
for offer~ng in the fall of 1971.
Bill Redd, Gary junior, met
with Dr. Joseph La Casia,
pl'Qfessor of economics who said
he was "Very glad to see
students interested in such
activities," and that he would
cooperate as much as possible.
He also said that he would be
very glad to present a
statement concerning the
course to the faculty of his
department.
Alon·g with Dr. LaCasia they
would decide whether there is
validity for such a course. The
course according to the committee would deal with the
. economic
problems
of
minorities in the United States.
Other members of the
committee are meeting with
their assigned departments this
week and will make a report at
the committee meeting Friday
at 2 p.m. in Dr. Tyson's office.

,:rMHOWARDHANGEJl/ffllOOF ATLANTA
They will be at the CCC Saturday and Sunday
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A survey of dorm facilities
will be passed out today at the
cafeterias before dinner according to Ray Wolfe, Moundsville sophomore.
Wolfe said the purpose of the
survey is -communication and
legislation for things that need
to be done and was drawn up by
a committee of IDC and senate.
Survey.s will be given to
students as they enter the
cafeteria for dinner and taken
up as they leave. Questions in
the survey pertains to activities, dorm facilities, hospital
service, women's hours , study
areas, lounges, and tutoring and
counseling services.
"It (the survey) should have
been done long ago," Wolfe
stated. " It is the first sign I see
that Student Government and
IDC are trying to get an
organized idea of . what the
students want and need. It is a
14,point survey, ~nd., I , hC\P,e it
·)~MD lk) 4-pojn)i PHR AA ~c-
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Tryouts for
women's
basketball

Two swim tilts

here Saturday
By LARRY HURLEY

Sports writer

Coach Bob Saunders and the
Marshall University swimming
team launch the 1970-71 season
this weekend with two meets at
the Gullickson Hall pool.
Weekend action begins with
Marshall hosting Morehead
State University at 4 p.m.
today, then returns to the pool to
entertain Eastern Kentucky
University" at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Morehead is reported to be
improved over last year's
squad. Morehead is led by ·Tom
Abel, a free-styler.
Eastern Kentucky, which has
had a number of All-American
swimmers, will be strong again
this year, according to Saunders. "They are a balanced
team with depth and quality in
each event."
Saunders believes this year's
squad will be competitive in
every event despite a lack of
overall depth.
Five returning lettermen are
the backbone of this year's
team. The distance events
should be strong with the return
of David Beakes, Clarksburg
.1unior, and John Zook,

Fourteen women will be
chosen Jan. 7 for the women's
intercollegiate basketball team,
according to Donna Lawson,
basketball coach and physical
education instructor. ·
Tryouts for the team are still
being conducted in the women's
gymnasium. The next tryout
will be Friday 4-6 p.m.
A definite tryout schedule
can't be posted now because of
conflicting activities in the
women's gymnasium, although
future tryouts will be held more
consistently, according to Miss
Lawson.
Twenty-four womeri have
been attending tryouts. The
majority of these are physical
education majors . although
several non-physical education
majors are participating.
A basketball clinic will be
held Saturday. Jan . 9 from 9
a .m .-3 p.m . in the women's
gymnasium. Out of 343 invital!ons to participate sent to
public schools in the Tri-State
area . 20 instructors have
responded saying they will
bring one student.
Ten instructors plan to come
and more participants are
expected to reply at a later
date.
A practice session , conditioning and drills will be
conducted by MU's Women's
Basketball
Team .
Dale
Craycraft. assistant coach at
Ceredo-Kenova High School,
will show offensive and
defensive strategy to the
women. A scrimmage between

Columbus, Ohio, sophomore.
Also returning are Ralph
Gardner, Cincinnati, Ohio,
junior, in the individual
medley; Greg Broxterman,
Cincinnati, Ohio, sophomore, in
the breaststroke, and Jeff
Pratt,
Columbus,
Ohio,
sophomore, in the sprint events.
Saunders also expects good
results from Tom Gardner,
Cincinnati, Ohio freshman, in
the butterfly; Bob Schmitt,
Cincinnati, Ohio, freshman, in
the backstroke and Tom McCoy, Delbarton freshman, in the
diving events.
Rounding out the team are
Rick Houvouras, Huntington
junior; Scott Oughterson,
Stuart, Fla., freshman; Steve
McBride, St. Albans freshman ;
John Carenbauer, Wheeling
sophomore, and Bruce Kahn,
West Orange. N.J., sophomore.
All are free stylers, with Kahn
also doubling as a utility man.
"The competition this
weekend will be tough. I feel
certain both teams will know
they were engaged in a real
competitive swim meet."
"We'll be shooting for some
records, especially in the 400
yard relay event."

Hoof Beats
.

~

~

Dave Smith, MU's second most prolific scorer and rebounder,
may well face his toughest game and opponent of the basketball
season Saturday evening when Marshall's Thundering Herd takes
on La Salle College in the Palestra.
Smith, newly-found scoring threat, is a johnny-come-lately to the
ranks of the double figure scorers. In three games this season he
has bettered his career high scoring game by one point and has shot
58.5 per cent, tops on the team from the floor.
In addition to his average of 17.7 points a contest, Smith has
pulled down 40 rebounds for an average of 13.3 per game.
However, in playing La Salle, Smith will face All-American Ken
Durrett, who has switched from forward to center.
Durrett, 6-7, 188, was named to the first team All-American squad
in pre-season polls. So far this season Durrett has lived up to his
pre-season billing.
In La Salle's three games.Durrett has scored 100 points for a 33.3
average.
It looks as if it will be the weight and strength of "Big Dave"
Smith against the prolific outside shooting of Ken Durrett in
Saturday's encounter.
In La Salle's three games Durrett has scored 100 points for a
33.3 average.
For, just like MU, La Salle features a balanced scoring attack.
Against Miami of Florida, Bob Fields scored 23 points, Jim
Crawford, 20 points and Ken Durrett, 21 points.
·

••••••••••••
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ALL-AMERICAN KEN DURRETI' FACES HERD SATIJRDA Y
6'7"-center averaging 33.3 points per game

New schedule for women's
intramural volleyball set

"Ticket sales have reached about the half-way mark of my goal,"
Alpha Chi Omega defeated Sigma Kappa following three games
said Dr. Robert Alexander, director of student ticket sales. He was
referring to his goal of selling 3,000 student tickets to the Marshall or intramural volleyball Tuesday f'!ight. Sigma Kappa took the first
game 15-4, while Alpha Chi came back to take the next two 12-10 and
University Invitational Basketball Tournament.
The Smith Hall lobby ticket table has sold-out twice and is using 13-6.
Alpha Xi Delta defeated Delta Zeta No. 2 in two straight games
other area tickets, according to Alexander. However, he added that
ticket sales have been moving relatively slow in Twin Towers 15-3 and 15-4.
In a meeting Tuesday night the dormitory-independent division
lobby .
In attempting to push ticket sales, Alexander revealed that he of intramural volleyball revised their playing schedule. Now there
has made arrangements with various establishments which cater are only six team participating.
The new schedule is :
to students to render discounts on merchandise to students
presenting MUI ticket stubs following the Dec. 18-19 games.
Tuesday, Dec. 15
.
Ticket sales will continue only through Tuesday, according to Dr.
7:.15--lndependent Ill vs. Prichard Hall
Alexander. After then, he added. it will be difficult to obtain a
Independent 112 vs. Laidley Hall 112
ticket.
7:45--Independent 113 vs. Laidley Hall 111
••••••••••••
Independent Ill vs. Laidley Hall 112
The number of athletes who have signed letters-of-intent stands
8: 15--Prichard Hall vs. Laidley Hall 111
at five, following the signing of two football players Wednesday.
Independent 112 vs. Independent 113
Steve Cooper, Winfield quarterback, and Wayne fullback-middle
Tuesday, Jan. 5
guard Jim Sanders signed to attend MU.
6 p.m.-Independent 111 vs. Laidley Hall 111
Cooper, 6-2 and 185 pounds, can play quarterback, defensive back
Laidley Hall 112 vs. Independent #3
and flanker.
6:30 ·- Prichard Hall vs. Independent 112
Sanders, 6-3 and 216 pound_s , plays fullback and defensiue end.
Independent Ill vs. Independent #3
Previous signees were Charlie' Miller, Monongah High Sc~ool,
7: 15 --Laidley Hall 111 vs. Independent #2
and Ned Burkes, Martinburg High School.
Laidley Hall 112 vs. Prichard Hall
Miller, 5-11 and 165, is an offensive and defensive halfback, while
Wednesday, Jan. 6
Burkes, 5-10 and 190, plays fullback.
6 p.m .-Laidley Hall #1 vs. Laidley Hall 112.
Coach Red Dawson has also announced the signing of Dennie
Thursday, Jan. 7
Harrah, 6-4 and 215 pounds, to a letter-of-intent.
6 p.m .-Independent #1 vs. Independent 112
. ~arr1'h' ·comes from Stonewall Jackson High School and plays
Independent 113 vs. Prichard Hall
'offensi~ celifer and defenstve tackle.
, .· .Playof~swill be held Tu~ay, Jan. 12at 6p.m.
riff'

RJfUcipanta will

~

la,t qp

the agenda.
With a record of 7-0 last year ,
Marshall's women's basketball
tentative schedule for 1970-71 is:
Jan. 14--Morris Harvey
College--Away--3 :00
Jan. 23--Ohio University-Away--1:00
Jan. 30--Eastern Kentucky-Away--2:00
Feb. 4--W. Va. State College-Home--5 :00
Feb. 6--Mt. St. Joseph--Home-2 :00
Feb. 12 - 13 -- Marshall
University Invitational
Feb. 18--W. Va. State--Away-5:00
Feb. 20--Concord College-Away--1:00
Feb. 27--West Liberty State
College--Away--10 :00
Mar. 6--Morris Harvey-Home--1 :00
Mar. 20--_Western Michigan
University--Away-1 :00
Mar. 21--Western Michigan
University--Away--10:00

Novice debaters
meet Marietta
this weekend
Novice debate teams will
enter their last pre-Christmas
tournament
Friday
and
Saturday at Marietta College,
Marietta, Ohio.
Debating the negative side of
the national intercollegiate
debate topic, "Resolved : That
the federal government should
adopt a program of compulsory
wage and price controls," will
be David Enochs, Williamson·
sophomore, Steven Fleming,
Sout~ Charleston freshman, and
Jessie Cook and Charlene
Miller, Huntington freshmen.
Presenting the affirmative
side of this topic will be Mary
Stout, Marietta, Ohio, freshman. Bruce Tucker, South
Point, Ohio, freshman, Trent
Crewe, Princeton junior, and
Paul Dick, Huntington freshman.
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Volleyball team
•
aims
at crown
petition, Miss Abbott is able to
interchange the players to any
position . "That i!; 11uite a feat,"

By KATHY McGINNIS

Sports writer

"We want to be state
champs," was the unanimous
cry from the women's intercollegiate volleyball team at
a recent practice session.
Marshall will have a good
chance at the crown when it par,ticipates in West Virginia's first
annual volleyball tournament at
West Liberty State College at 9
a.m. Saturday.
Other colleges in the tournament include: Concore
College, Morris Harvey College
and West Liberty.
"We've got a very good
chance of winning the tournament," said Anne Abbott,
coach and physical education
instructor.
"The team at first looked like
an elementary team, but now
it's really polished and perfected . I'm very proud of them,
especially after the game
against Eastern Kentucky."
MU has an excellent chance
of becoming state champs
because it has defeated two of
the three other participating
teams.
Marshall beat Morris Harvey
twice. In one match MU scored
15-11 and 15-8, and in the second
match the scores were 1~ and
15-9. West Liberty also fell to
Marshall by scores of 15-8 and
15-6, although West Liberty won
one game of the match 16-14.
Although Concord College was
on the schedule, MU was unable
to play them due to a conflicting
tournament.
Miss Abbott feels the women
on the volleyball team don't
receive the publicity and
recognition they deserve.
Although this is only the
team 's second year of com-

she added.
Volleyball is more competitive down south, Miss Ab·
bott said. The players noticed
the difference when playing in
tournaments at East Tennessee
and West Georgia .
In West Virginia colleges,
women are still fighting for
recognition of women's sports,
according to Miss Abbott. Most
state colleges don't have an
intercollegiate budget like
Marshall does , or available
facilities or willing coaches.
There really isn't much competition in-state.
" It is detrimental for a team
to play against a team that
gives no competition," Miss
Abbott said.

" It's not how great your
facilities are, but how you use
them," Miss Abbott said. Some
schools
have
excellent
facilities, but lock the doors to
students.
The volleyball team has come
a long way since last year. Only
three matches were played and
there were no uniforms. This
year the schedule included
many more matches and
tournaments and new green
uniforms were bought.
B e v e r I y D u· c k w y 1 e r ,
Charleston juni9r and captain of
the team, felt volleyball was
• worth the time put into it if an
improvement is seen. And there
has been an improvement. Miss
Duckwyler also felt volleyball
was a great way to meet people
and become closer to the
women on the team.

JODY LAMBERT (#9) RETURNS VOLLEY AS BOBBI CREWS (#11) LOOKS ON

Varsity volleyball teammates play In intra-squad practice

•
Managers switch for food service
team
Change
in
cafeteria
management is in process and
should be completed by the end
of Christmas break, according
to Gordon Yingling, director of
food services.
Frank X. Bower, manager of
South Hall cafeteria , and
Charles E. Moore, food
production manager., will exchange positions, he said.

n

~

Championship pairings set
for flag football tournament
Buddy Rogers, intramural
director, has announced the
tournament pairings for the flag
football championship. In
Monday's matchup, Lambda Chi
Alpha No. 1 played Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 2, Kappa Alpha No.
1 played Champs, Affa Kaffa
Daffa played BUS, and Pi
Kappa Alpha No. 2, played
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 1.
In today's action, Sigma Phi
Epsilon No. 1-plays the winner
of the AKD-BUS game, Tau
Kappa Epsilon No. 1 meets the

winner of the Pike No. 2 SAE
No. 1 contest, Pi Kappa Alpha
No. 1 will go against the victor
of the Lambda Chi No. 1 SAE
No. 2 game, and Sigma Phi
Epsilon will play the winner of
the KA No. 1 Champs game.
Rogers also announced that
basketball rosters are due
Wednesday. He said he would
like to have the teams playing
each other before the Christmas
break. Each team is allowed a
maximum of 15 and a minimum
of 12 players on each squad.

~ tlteg~t . . .
fftat goe,g Oil
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Bower will be a technical
assistant as food production
manager, while Moore will
become an administrative
assistant as cafeteria manager.
This is an example of Food
Service Training CFOSET ),
" personalized type of instruction" given to employes of
ARA food units, said Yingling.

nge blossom
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ARA Food Services, uti!jzed
by Marshall cafeterias, has
initiated the change to give each
man more experience in the
Marshall unit, said Yingling.
" The change in positions is to
enrich the backgrounds of these
people, with the idea that they
will be unit managers within a
number of years."
Yingling explained that

$275.00

$185.00
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Winter conditioning drills
begun by baseball team
Marshall University's
baseball team has begun winter
conditioning drills and will
continue until the beginning of
Christmas vacation.
Drills consist of calisthenics
and running. They are designed
to get the players active again
according to baseball coach
Jack Cook.
"After fall practice the
players tend to gain weight and
their activity is slowed down.
Winter drills help them
maintain the conditioning
gained during fall practice," he

attempt to get in some outdoor
hitting practice," Cook said.
"In the past we have had difficulty getting goo,4 hitting
practice early in the season."
When asked about the team's
strong'1)0ints and weak points .
Cook replied, "Defensively we
will be adequate and we should
have
adequate
hitting .
However, our biggest problem
will be depth in pitching."
He also said the· forty game
schedule and the Bowling Green
Classic will present a pitching
roblem.

added.

Indoor practice will start in
February and will take the
team up to outdoor practice in
early March. "We have hopes of
practicing on the Astro Turf at
Fairfield Stadium in .late
February and early March in an

Classified
Would you believe S219?
(Spend this summer In Europe)
Marshall Group Flight
Box 3169, Huntington 25702

Gymnastic club
makes bid for
new members
Any women interested in
participating in the gymnastics
club should report to the
women 's gymnasium every
Tuesday and Thursday at 4:45~

FUTURE MARSHALL GOLFERS
Left to right-Jim Justice, William Frantz and Greg Booth.

MU

p.m.

Dr. Agnes Chrietzberg,
associate professor of women's
physical education and head of
the gymnastics club, encourages students to participate
because more talent is needed.
The club may compete
against other teams on an individual basis instead of as a

gains long hitters

Booth, a 1970 graduate of
Huntington High School, won
several Jaycees Tournaments
Three Jong hitters, two fresh- in Marietta, Ohio, and also won
men and a sophomore transfer the iunior club championship.
from the University of Ten- He placed third in the regional
nessee, will be trying to fill and state high school tourMarshall golf vacancies created · naments.
by the loss of two seniors from
He feels his biggest asset is
last year's squad.
hitting the greens in regulation,
They are Greg Booth , Hun- as well as his long hitting.
tington freshman; William
"I played in a few tourFrantz, Huntington freshman, naments this summer, so I have
and Jim Justice, Beckley ' a little experience." He said.
"This and consistency should be
sophomore.
Reginald Spencer, golf coach, my biggest contribution to the
said, " We lost two seniors from team."
He expressed optimism
last year's squad, so we have to
use the strength of these new concerning the team's chances
players to fill in their vacancies. of victory this year. "We should
All three are long hitters, and have a pretty good team this
with length of courses in- year. We have a lot of good
creasing they should really help go1£ers, and I think next year's
team will be even better'"
us.
When asked about this year's.
"Jim should help us this year
through his competitive schedule, he said, "There will
background and experience. be some head-on matches ofFrantz is a very consistent fering some good stiff comgolfer and a long hitter, and petition. They will be inBooth is a dedicated golfer and teresting and competitive."
also long off the tee."
Frantz also received a
scholarship offer from West
Justice, a transfer student Virginia University.
Asked why he chose Marshall
from the University of Tennessee, has a lot of experience instead, he said, "I guess Joe
under his belt. He won the state Feaganes was the one who
junior tournament at the age of really got me interested. We
16, and went to the nationals discussed going to Marshall and·
event at Oklahoma . As a when I got this grant-in-aid I
sophomore and junior, he was a decided to come. I guess living
medalist in the regional high here was another reason for my
school tournament, and he has picking Marshall."
Termed "a dedicated golfer"
won the Black Knight Invitational Tournament at by Spencer, Frantz placed high
Beckley the last three years.
in several state high school
He said one of his biggest events, and finished sixth in the
thrills was teaming with Sam West Virginia State Open.
Snead to win a tournament at
"I guess consistency and my
iron play are my biggest assets.
Beckley.
"I think my experience and I hope I can make a good coniron play will be my biggest tribution to the team through
contribution to the team," he these assets," he said.
said. " I've played in a lot of
Asked how he likes Marshall,
said,
"It's
good
competition and this has helped he
me a great deal. "
WOMEN'S BADMINTON
Justice, as well as the other
Students interested in going
two golfers, said they liked to
out for the women's inplay under Spencer.
"The coach used to be a tercollegiate badminton team
professional and he really should report to the physical
knows the game. He un- education major's lounge in the
4erstands your problems and Women's Gymnasium Monday
will work individually in trying at 5:30 p.m . for an
organizational meeting.
' to iron QUCti-oubled spots~
By LARRY HURLEY .
Sports writer

academically, but the sports
program seems to be down on
the spring sports. I think a little
more emphasis should be
placed

Q11

IN-CAR HEATERS
No. I AT - 7:15

~seball~,swimmi11g

team• bffa1111e they haven't

wrestling and golf.

worked on enough developed
routines.
"There is a lot of promising
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
will sell candied . apples for talent for next year," Dr.
Mental Health Foundation in Chrietzberg said. She has hopes
dorms and on campus 7-9 p.m . of competing as a team next
year.
Monday.
ASA APPLE SAU,

•

----Honda-

------at-Mc
Every swinging guy and gal knows the Honda 11 the
bike that bas It all. And now, compliments of Mc•
Donald's, you can be a lucky winner of one of these
HondH to be given away on December 19th. All It takes
to have a shat at being a winner Is to pick up your
Honda ticket at

J

!

Fifth Avenue
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Greek Christmas adivities
highlight holiday weekend
JULIE MERCER
and
,
BECKEY LeROSE
ntaff reporters

begin at 9 a.m. Saturday at
Gullickson Hall. The tournament is sponsored by Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity.
Alpha Chi Omega is having a
Tree --trimmings, Christmas big sis-little sis slum~r party
cocktail parties, formals, and at 1 a.m. Saturday at the Alpha
big sis-little sis parties highlight Chi house.
the weekend's Greek activities.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's winter
Lambda Chi Alpha frateniity formal from 8 p.m. to midnight
will have a tree-trimming house Saturday will be at Riverside
party from 8 p.m. to midnight Country Club. Music will be
Friday.
provided by "House of Tito
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity Love" from Pittsburgh, Pa.
will have their winter formal
Alpha Sigma Alpha will have
from 9 p.m. to midnight Friday a chapter Christmas party at
at the Henry Clay Hotel in the home of Carol Wolfe,
Ashland, Ky. Music will be Chesapeake, Ohio, senior at
provided by "Rush."
7:30 p .m . Saturday.
Alpha Sigma Phi ·fraternity
A cocktail party will precede
will TGIF with Sigma Kappa the Phi Mu's formal at the
sorority Friday afternoon at St. Hullabaloo Club from 8 p.m. to
Cloud's.
midnight Saturday. Featured
A big sis-little sis slumber band is "1be Esquires."
party for Alpha Sigma Alpha
Sigma Kappa • orority will
sorority will be .at midnight have its annual big sis-little sis
Friday at their house.
party at 6 :30 Sunday at the SK
Sigma Sigma S~a '• winter house.
formal will be from 10 p.m. to 1
A Christmas buffet, spona.m. Friday at the Hullabaloo sored by Delta Zeta sorority for
Club. "Pegasus" will provide the members' parents, will be
the music. The dance will at 3 p.m. Sunday at the DZ
feature the presentation of house.
pledges and Tri-Sigma "Man of
Alpha Xi Delta will have a
the Year."
'
chapter dinner given by the
The Greek Invitational Mother's Club Sunday evening
Basketball Tournament will followed by a slumber part3t ·

I
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Program seeks speakers
By JULIE MERCER
Staff reporter
A!; a

supplement to newly-initiated sex and drug programs,

Miss Mary Louise Gallagher, assistant dean of students, has

issued letters of request to faculty and administrative staff in
hopes of findiJI& apeaken for' theae educational IJl'Oll'ams.
The letter, issued Dec. 8, indicates the need of "people who
would be willing to conduct informal talks, be members of
panel discussions following films on drug abuse or human
sexuality.'.'
An enclosed form for interested staff members to fill out
should be returned to Dean Gallagher. The forms will be
compiled and made available to resident directors and
presidents of student groups. The master list will be kept on
file for student use.
Dean Gallagher also stresses her particular interest if staff
members separately or with their spouse would "feel
qualified to talk in the areas of drugs, drug abuse, human
sexuality, family planning or other topics related to sex and
drugs."
She also urges interested members not to restrict themselves to these areas. " We need people to talk in the areas of
mass media, higher education, contemporary social
problems, vocational possibilities the various academic
areas," the letter stresses.
The specific programs are planned for residence halls, off
campus houses, and Greek houses.
Miss Gallagher recently spoke informally at the standards
meeting of Sigma Kappa sorority, where she briefly mentioned plans for programs in sex and drug areas.
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MU Choral Union will present its
winter concert beg inning Monday
The Marshall University
Choral Union will present its
winter concert at 8:15 p.m.
Monday and Tuesday in Evelyn
Hollberg Smith Recital Hall.
The 180 singers will be accompanied by the Marshall
Community Symphony with Dr.
Paul A. Balshaw, director of
choirs, conducting.
In commemoration of the
Christmas Season, the group
will present "Laud to the
Nativity" by Respighi, a work
of liturgical drama composed in
'•

-

1930.

Soloists for the poetic text,
describing the birth and
adoration of Christ, will be
Barbara Spitzer, Huntington
graduate student, soprano ;
Marily Fedczak, Kenova junior,
alto ; and Robert Tweel, Huntington graduate student, tenor.
Also on the program, in observance of the bi-eentennial of
the composer's birth, is Ludwig
win Beethoven's "Mass in C

Major." Written in 1807, it was
considered a major innovation
in sacred music of that era.
Soloists for the mass are
Robin S. Chandler, Huntington
senior, soprano; Sharon King,
Huntington graduate student,
alto; James E . Pugh, Eccles
sophomore, tenor; and Bert W.
Bostic, St. Albans senior, bass·.
The Choral Union, largest
choral group at MU, is composed of members of two
smaller ffinging groups, the A
Capella Choir and Symphonic
Choir ; plus a number of
townspeople, students and
faculty. The Union presents a
two-night
concert
each
semester, one near Christmas
and one at Easter.
The Respighi work will be
presented over WMUL radio
during the holidays, at a time to
be announced.
The concert is open to the
public without charge.

What.do you wear when you do your own thing? No
matter what the year, casual rs king, and the sweater
goes on! Upbeat classics. New styles: belted tunics,
skinny vests, knit and leather mixes. For the guy who
wants his own look on his own time, nothing beats the
fashion power of a sweater. We;ve got 'em-for you!

$15.00 to $18.00 a n1qs!%,m,w<t1''¾¥J%,m~~'1i
•
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Trl-stat1's Finest Men's Stoii;a. •. Downtown Hunti111ton·, ..

